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Process integration in distillation unit operations promises improved process efficiencies. However, to realize
these benefits fit for purpose control structures are needed to ensure stable and on-specification operations. In
practice, this requires the development of regulatory and advanced process controls accounting for nuances and
intricacies of a given design and application. This manuscript focuses on developing a control structure for a
novel industrial mass-integrated twin-column distillation configuration, where a multi-component crude meth
anol feed is refined into AA grade (ultra-high purity) methanol, while meeting many technical and economic
requirements. To this end, a Digital Model (a dynamic process model) of the column configuration was developed
and used to carry out a thorough dynamic analysis. Based on the understanding gained, a regulatory control layer
was introduced to achieve stable operations. An advanced supervisory level control structure and a Model
Predictive Control (MPC) structure were then developed and compared on the Digital model where both alter
natives achieved on-specification (technical and economic) operations. It was illustrated that a well-designed
control structure could achieve stable and on-specification control for this specific application. Further distur
bance testing showed the MPC is marginal efficient than a supervisory control but has similar robustness.

1. Introduction
Distillation of high purity methanol (that consist of <10 ppm ethanol
impurities) from a multi-component feed (water, methanol with trace
amounts ~x223C150 ppm ethanol) is the final step in making AA grade
product methanol at industrial scale [1]. To achieve this ultra-high
purity product requirement, a methanol distillation process requires a
significant amount of energy in the form of reboiler duty. As a result,
throughout the decades, the column configurations used in this distil
lation process have been iteratively improved, resulting in the side-draw
distillation configuration being adopted as the current industrial solu
tion [1].
However, Udugama et al. [2] identified an integrated twin column
configuration that is to be introduced in the next generation of methanol
production facilities (Fig. 1). This new configuration, which consists of a
side draw column and a recovery column, is expected to improve the

overall energy consumption of the distillation processes, in particular at
high product recovery rates [2].
To achieve these improved energy efficiencies, it is a necessity for
this novel integrated twin column distillation configuration to stay close
to the optimal steady-state point of operation. However, as Udugama
et al. in [3,4] identified, many industrial operations are still running
even the comparatively simple side-draw based distillation columns
sub-optimally. The reason for this was the lack of robust and practical
control structures that specifically accounted for the nuances and in
tricacies of a high-purity, multi-component side-draw distillation, which
was remedied by the Udugama et al. in [3,4] by developing specific
control solutions based on validated dynamic simulations (Digital
Models).
With the introduction of the new mass integrated twin-column
configuration, there will be an increasing level of operational
complexity [5]. Therefore, there is a need for a thorough dynamic
analysis of this column configuration in high-purity multi-component
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Nomenclature

Grade AA methanol purification specification
LC
level controller
LI
level indicator
MPC
model predictive control
N
number of stages
PC
pressure controller
PI
pressure indicator
PID
proportional, integral and differential
ppm
parts per million, unit of concentration
PV
process variable
R1
reboiler in the refining column
R2
reboiler in the recovery column
S1
side draw stream out of the refining column
S2
side draw stream out of the recovery column
SISO
single input single output controller
SP
set-point
VLE
vapour liquid equilibrium
v/v
volume per volume, unit of concentration
w/w
weight per weight, unit of concentration
xi,j
composition of j in stream i

B1
bottoms 1 stream out of the reboiler in the refining column
B1 MeOH bottoms 1 methanol composition
B2
bottoms 2 stream out of the reboiler in the recovery
column
B2 MeOH bottoms 2 methanol composition
β
product recovery rate
βC-R
supervisory controller
D1
distillate 1 stream out of the condenser in the refining
column
D1 EtOH distillate 1 ethanol composition
D2
distillate 2 stream out of the condenser in the recovery
column
D2 EtOH distillate 2 ethanol composition
DWC
divided Wall Column
F1
feed stream into the refining column
F2
feed stream into the recovery column, also called S1
FC
flow controller
FI
flow indicator
FOPTD first order plus time delay

mass and heat integration concepts, is the high purity multi-component
distillation processes. The inherent requirement to purify a multicomponent feed into multiple high purity product streams makes the
use of intensified distillation column configurations a valid choice. The
proposed novel high purity methanol distillation column configuration
is based on the Petlyuk configuration (a mass integrated column
configuration). In industrial AA grade methanol distillation at a high
product recovery rate, it was shown that the Petlyuk based configuration
was more energy efficient than the completely intensified Divided Wall
Column (DWC) column configuration (heat and mass integrated) [2].
Industrial production of AA grade methanol has strict purity re
quirements such as >99.85% methanol, <0.10% water and <10 ppm
ethanol by weight needs to be produced from a multi-component feed
stream [1]. In addition to these challenging specifications, the current
economic and environmental conditions require near 100% recovery of
methanol entering the column as products while ensuring near 100%
carbon recycling for a given distillation configuration to remain indus
trially competitive.
The operability of this type of complex distillation configuration has
been a subject of interest in many studies. However, these studies either
take a conceptual point of view or are base their solution on simplified
linearised mathematical descriptions (transfer functions). The first
conceptual approach relies on engineering insights and know-how in
developing base and advanced regulatory control configurations. The
latter ones based on transfer functions do not consider the inherent nonlinear and complex nature of the production processes. As such, high
fidelity dynamic simulations that investigate the complexities brought
on by employing complex mass-integrated intensified column configu
rations to achieve high-purity products is missing. As a consequence,
there is a lack of control structure design that specifically tackles these
complexities.

Fig. 1. Diagram of the novel high purity methanol distillation column config
uration with mass integration.

distillation. This will lay the groundwork for developing robust control
structures to ensure the overall process efficiency gains expected from
this integrated distillation column configuration.
1.1. Process integration in distillation
Distillation is a key unit operation in the chemical industries and
accounts for over 40% of the total energy consumed [6]. As a result of
this high energy usage, there is a drive to develop increasingly compli
cated distillation column configurations that promise to reduce the en
ergy usage of a given separation process mainly through mass and/or
heat integration [7] often employing Process Systems Engineering
concepts [8]. This drive throughout the decades has resulted in the
development of configurations such as divided wall columns [9],
internally heat integrated distillation columns [10,11], cyclic operated
distillation columns [12–14] and many more.
One subset of distillation processes that potentially benefit from such

1.2. Distillation control for AA grade methanol
The current side-draw column based AA grade industrial methanol
distillation process has been a subject of interest for many decades. In
recent years, Udugama et al. [3,4,15] have carried out a series of process
control work by leveraging a validated Digital Model developed on an
industrial process simulator. The key issue that is identified in control
ling these columns is the inherent process non-linearities brought on by
high product purities [3,4,15]. In addition, the following complex
2
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behaviour is also recorded:

Table 1
Feed flow specifications main column.

● Non-minimum phase responses that are observed near the side draw
of the column [3].
● Ultra-high product recovery rate requirements and large time con
stants lead to accumulation and depletion of components [4].
To control these complexities, specific advanced regulatory and
Model Predictive Control (MPC) structures were developed and
demonstrated on validated industrial process simulations for the current
generation of side-draw distillation column configuration [4].
In comparison to the standard side draw column configuration, the
recovery column configuration is significantly more complex to control,
primarily because of the following:

Variable

Specification

Flow rate
Methanol
Ethanol
water
vapour fraction
Pressure
Temperature

142.5 t/h
82.225% w/w
0.015% w/w (150 ppm)
17.760% w/w
saturated liquid
174.4 kPa
83.5 ◦ C

When looking into the literature, advanced methanol distillation
systems have previously been developed to reduce reboiler duty. This is
accomplished by elaborate heat integrations in a scheme of 3 to 6
distillation columns [16,17]. The reduced energy consumption comes at
the price of complicated systems that are difficult to operate and control.
This manuscript aims to develop a robust process control structure
for this integrated high-purity methanol distillation column configura
tion. To facilitate this, a dynamic process simulation of the new recovery
column configuration that consists of the main side draw distillation
column and the recovery column will be developed on an industrial
process simulator. Using this simulation as a test-bed, a base regulatory
control configuration will be developed to achieve stable process oper
ations. On top of this solid foundation, two supervisory-level process
control alternatives will be set up: advanced regulatory controls and the
second an MPC. These two control alternatives will then be evaluated for
their ability to achieve on-specification operations during simulated
feed disturbances. Hence, this manuscript’s novelty is in applying pro
cess control concepts to a realistic, complex and industrially relevant
integrated distillation application.

HYSYS by Udugama et al. [2]. It should be noted that crude methanol
can contain other components such as Butanol, organic acids, and al
dehydes [1,18]. From an operational point of view managing, the
build-up of these components inside the column is also important [18].
However, the management of these feed compositions through mitiga
tion strategies is a secondary long term operational issue. Adding these
components to the simulation can likely influence the prediction accu
racy of the behaviour of ethanol in the column, hence in this work, the
feed characterization chosen in Udugama et al. [2] was kept such the
ethanol prediction accuracy is maintained.
The Vapour Liquid Equilibrium (VLE) calculations in this work were
based on Wilsons activity coefficient model, in the Virial form and with
the Poynting correction that was validated in prior works [1,15]. It
should be noted that, β* function is only valid for product recovery rates
>97.5%. Above this level of product recovery, there is practically no
methanol present in the bottoms stream [16]. Hence the β* can be
expressed as a function of feed methanol, and side draw methanol flow
rates [16]. As such controlling β* at high product recovery rates also
guarantees that methanol concentration in the bottoms flow is negligible
and below the 3 ppm limit. Table 2 shows the specifications of the
simultaneously optimized setup by Udugama et al. in [2].
Unlike a classical distillation column, it should be noted that the final
product purity (distillate) is governed by meeting a stringent impurity
standard. In this case, achieving a distillate ethanol concentration of
<10 parts per million by weight will ensure that the AA grade methanol
specification is met.

2. Recovery column setup

3. Dynamic simulation

The setup of the recovery column is based on results obtained in the
steady-state study that was carried out by Udugama et al. in [2] and
illustrated in Fig. 1. This configuration is an evolutionary design of the
side draw distillation column. The focus of Udugama et al. in [2] was
identifying an optimal steady design configuration for the recovery
column set up, amongst other intensified distillation column candidates
with little focus was given to the controllability and operability of the
column configuration.
Crude methanol enters as feed in the topping column (not depicted in
Fig. 1) where light-ends such as dissolved gasses are removed and
recycled to the methanol synthesis loop. The bottoms stream, raw
methanol, from the topping column consist mostly of methanol and
water and other lower boiling compounds. The raw methanol enters the
large refining column, which produces AA grade methanol as distillate
and pure water as bottoms by removing ethanol and other impurities in
a side draw. This side draw is purified further in a smaller distillation
column that produces high-grade methanol as distillate, which is
returned to the refining column, and pure water as bottoms product.
This column also uses a side draw to remove most of the unwanted trace
impurities.
The main design advantage is recycling fusel oil from the refining
column, and most of the methanol is recovered to achieve a + 99%
methanol recovery rate and ~x223C100% carbon recycle. Table 1
shows the feed specifications that were applied in this study.
A steady-state model of the recovery column configuration was
modelled and optimized in the commercial process simulator Aspen

In this manuscript, the optimized steady-state solution for the re
covery column configuration proposed by Udugama et al. in [2] was
developed into a dynamic process model on the process simulator Aspen
HYSYS. It should be noted that the focus of Udugama et al. in [2] was
identifying the optimal steady configurations while little focus was
given to the controllability and operability of the column configuration.
Dynamic simulations in HYSYS require flow specifications to be set by
control valves with a pressure specification after the control valve. The
inherent complexity of the recovery column design means that a base
layer of PID controllers needs to be implemented such that the dynamic
process simulation can operate without diverging significantly from
steady-state (similar to an actual column).
To maintain the liquid inventory in the condenser and reboiler

● The nature of two coupled distillation columns.
● Increased Degree of Freedom (manipulated variables).

Table 2
Specifications of the novel distillation column configuration.

3

Parameter

Refining column

Recovery column

Number of Trays
Feed Location (from bottom)
Side draw location
Distillate Flow
Side draw flow rate
Bottoms flow
Distillate Ethanol concentration
Product Recovery Rate
Reboiler Duty

89
32
9
116.6 t/h
9.0 t/h
18.9 t/h
8 ppm w/w
99.5%
85.87 MW

60
20
15
2.0 t/h
4.0 t/h
3.0 t/h
25 ppm w/w
2.40 MW
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drums, it is necessary to manipulate the bottoms mass flow and the
reflux ratio. The condenser duty needs to be manipulated on both col
umns to maintain pressure at the top of the column. Altogether 10 PID
loops, as illustrated in Fig. 2, are required to stabilize the recovery
column configuration. As such, these PID loops form the base layer of the
regulatory process control.
Due to the number of control loops, a considerable amount of dy
namic coupling between controllers is expected. Aggressive controllers
tend to enhance this undesired interference and magnify the significance
of noise to a stable system, and therefore, controller fine-tuning is
necessary to ensure robust operation. Flow controllers and level con
trollers are tuned to be fast and reasonably aggressive because inventory
control is a high priority. Pressure controllers are tuned more conser
vatively since pressure variations occur slower in the system and do not
need to be as tightly controlled.
Due to the HYSYS solver algorithm, small differences between the
dynamic and steady-state simulators were observed in the distillate trace
ethanol compositions. Therefore, it was necessary to adjust the reboiler
duties to match the specifications of 8 ppm w/w ethanol in the product
and 25 ppm w/w ethanol in the recycle.
The dynamic simulation reached the desired steady-state operating
point where the stream properties in Table 3 indicate the performance of
the novel distillation column configuration. The distillate product D1
reached the desired AA methanol specification, while D2 stream also
reached a high product purity. The bottoms streams are below the
specified 3 ppm methanol and costly biowaste treatment is avoided.
To evaluate the performance of the advanced control structure, feed
mass flow rate and feed concentration was introduced. Fig. 3 visualizes
the feed flow disturbance over the course of 36 h, where four sinewave
generators were used along with a 2% random noise to create a random
but recurring pattern. A similar pattern was introduced in the feed
ethanol concentration as a worst case scenario, with a magnitude of ±
100 ppm w/w from the nominal 150 ppm w/w. This type of random
disturbance was introduced as this type of variation is more realistic in a
plant condition.
The stabilizing control layer seen in Fig. 4 is affected by feed dis
turbances to a limited extent because PID controllers maintain the
controlled variables at the cost of additional noise in the manipulated
variable. The bottoms flowrate B1 (Fig. 4 2 row 2nd column) varies
significantly in the refining column, but since this stream is essentially
waste, it is of no concern.
Two other variables that must also be considered is the ethanol
content in the two distillate streams. This is because to achieve an AA

Table 3
Results from the dynamic simulation at steady-state in bold with specified pa
rameters listed.

F1
D1
S1 & F2
B1
D2
S2
B2

Mass flow
t/h

Methanol
% w/w

Ethanol
ppm w/w

Water
% w/w

P
k Pa

T
◦
C

142.5
116.6
9.00
18.9
2.00
4.00
3.00

82.23
99.99
28.73
< 1ppm
99.997
14.62
< 1ppm

150
8.00
2280
0.00
25.0
5110
0.00

17.76
< 1ppm
71.0
100
< 1ppm
84.9
100

174.7
99.73
161.7
149.6
137.0
140.0
130.6

83.37
64.08
95.97
111.3
72.36
98.15
107.2

Fig. 3. Simulated industrial feed flowrate, F1, profile using 4 sinewaves and 2%
random noise. Redline is the nominal feed flowrate.

grade product methanol specification, the product stream leaving the
column configuration must contain less than 10 ppm of ethanol by
weight. Controlling this ethanol impurity below its specification will
ensure that the product methanol will satisfy its AA grade product
specification. D2 EtOH is an important variable since it has a delayed
effect on D1 EtOH. It enters the top of the refining column, and if D2
EtOH is high, D1 EtOH breaks its specification, and if D2 EtOH is low, it
results in over-purification, which is uneconomic. These variables
should be regulated, and this should be done using an advanced regu
latory control layer. One approach to developing a robust control
strategy is to set up a low order continuous-time transfer function model
that describes the process dynamics. This will reveal unique system

Fig. 2. Dynamic flowsheet of the recovery column configuration with the base control layer implemented.
4
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Fig. 4. Stabilizing control layer and manipulated variables with disturbance at 10 h mark.

behaviour like strong/weak couplings and non-linearities. The method
selected for this approach is step-experiments and fitting a first-order
plus time delay (FOPTD) transfer function to the response. The size of
each step reflects the anticipated actuator movement span, but it is also
limited by an acceptable span that does not upset the process and would
require a too long time to recover. Each variable step should be repeated
for different magnitudes, and a mean response can be used to derive a
transfer function. In a system as complex as the novel distillation column
configuration, some non-linearities are expected but mainly concerning
the steady-state response. Step experiments were carried out for all mass
flow controller setpoints and for the reboiler duties.
Step experiments in the refining column reboiler duty revealed nonlinear and unexpected behaviour that is impossible to model by a linear
model. In Fig. 5 (left), the normalized (to +1%) responses in composi
tion are seen to settle at different steady-states and for steps >+2% it
spikes at approximately 40 h. The spikes are caused by a chain of events
that starts with an increase in ethanol composition in the side draw S1
that enters the recovery column and causes an increase in ethanol
composition in the recycle stream, increasing the distillate ethanol
composition. The non-linear steady-state behaviour can be reduced by
using the logarithmic concentration as shown by Skogestad and Morari

in [19] and is evident in Fig. 5 (right), where it is applied. The
steady-state responses are approximately linear, but the spikes in
composition are not removed and cannot be modelled by a linear
transfer function. The transfer function corresponding to the behaviour
in D1 is represented by:
GR1→ln(D1EtOH) =

− 0.2361
2.178 × 105 s + 1

(1)

The time before steady-state occurs is very long as evident from the
large time constant.
Step experiments for each of the inputs, considered in a higher
control level, were carried out in the dynamic simulator. Mostly nonlinear behaviour with very long time-delays was observed, and reason
able FOPTD transfer functions could be estimated for each output. In all
cases, one input had an effect on multiple outputs, which makes fast and
accurate control difficult. Some of the outputs were impossible to model
with FOPTD due to the following two behaviours. One: a temporary
response that eventually returns to its initial steady-state; and two: a
response with both positive and negative response depending on the
magnitude of the step.

5
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Fig. 5. Normalised (to +1%) responses in refining column distillate composition D1 EtOH deviation variable (left) and logarithmic deviation variable (right) for steps
in refining column reboiler duty R1.

4. Control setup

drop the product recovery rate while lowering the product ethanol
concentration (due to increasing reflux ratio). The respective columns’
energy balance was manipulated through the reboiler duty, where an
increased reboiler duty would increase (reflux ratio), resulting in a
lowering of distillate ethanol concentration. This, in turn (through
feedback), will affect the product recovery rate as a reduction in distil
late ethanol concentration will make a control structure to increase the
distillate flow (in both columns).
With the identification of the manipulated variable and process
variable, two competing process control alternatives were developed.
The first control alternative is based on the supervisory control concept
where PID control loops and a supervisory layer were used to maintain
both product ethanol concentration and the recovery rate of the
respective columns.

The design algorithm presented by Minasidis et al. [20], states that
an advanced control structure can have two or more levels depending on
the design goals of the control strategy. The 10 PID loops applied to the
process can be viewed as a stabilizing or regulatory control layer and is
the lowest level in an advanced control hierarchy. The higher layers are
first the supervisory and then the optimizing control layer. These layers
can interact with the stabilizing control layer or other parts of the plant
but operate in different timeframes. The fastest is the stabilizing layer
and the slowest is the optimizing layer.
Working with the dynamic model proved useful for understanding
some of the limitations of the novel distillation column. The system is
very slow at reacting to setpoint changes and other process disturbances.
This is partly due to a large number of trays in each distillation column
but mainly due to the cascading control movements and interference
from the 10 PID controllers stabilizing the process. One of the most
important metrics, the composition in D1, (grade AA methanol product)
was the slowest to settle followed by D2 (high grade methanol recycle
steam). The slow system responses will need to be considered when
developing higher-level control structures.
It is necessary to use a dynamically sensitive recovery rate defined
from the amount of methanol not present in the distillate of the refining
column. The bottoms methanol can be neglected under normal opera
tion. Hence, the recovery rate, β*, is only a function of the side draw of
the recovery column:
β∗ =

F1 xF1 ,MeOH − S2 xS2 ,MeOH
∗ 100
F1 xF1 ,MeOH

4.1. Supervisory controller
The advanced control strategy in this approach consists of a super
visory control layer that controls the distillate compositions and an
optimizing control layer that controls the recovery rate. The supervisory
control layer consists of two PID control loops and is paired using a
transfer function matrix model, selecting the highest gain and fastest
response while avoiding time-delays. D1 EtOH is paired with the D1
mass flowrate because the response was substantial and reasonably
linear without time delay. D2 EtOH is paired with D2 mass flowrate
following the same reasoning. The result is a stable process that can be
pushed closer to the 10 ppm w/w ethanol limit in D1 and doing so re
veals how the optimizing control layer should be designed.
When deploying a setpoint increase in D1 EtOH the immediate
response is an increased D1 flowrate. This increases the amount of
ethanol present in the fusel oil, S1, due to the lower reflux ratio in the
refining column. The increased ethanol concentration in S1 then results
in an increased reflux ratio in the recovery column and, therefore,
decreased recycling flowrate, D2. A lower recycling flow rate reduces
the recovery column’s benefit or efficiency of the recovery column, so
D2 should be maintained at 2 t/h. This can be done by manipulating the
recovery column reboiler duty because this affects the reflux ratio
directly and D2. This control pair can be seen in Fig. 6 (in red) named βCR2. A setpoint increase in D1 EtOH increases D1 flow rate and by that,
also the recovery rate according to Eq. (2). D1 should therefore be
controlled by manipulating the refining column reboiler duty following
the same reasoning as the recovery column and is seen in Fig. 6 as βC-R1.
The result is a 3 layer control structure shown in Fig. 6 that can

(2)

It should be noted that β* is only valid for product recovery rates
>97.5%. This is because above this level of product recovery, there is
practically no methanol present in the bottoms stream [15]. Hence β*
can be simply expressed as a function of feed methanol and side draw
methanol flow rates [15]. As such controlling β* at high product re
covery rates also guarantees that methanol concentration in the bottoms
flow is negligible and likely the below the 3 ppm limit.
Based on the above analysis, it was concluded that the ethanol
compositions in the distillate flows should be controlled while also
achieving a high methanol recovery rate at a low operation cost. The
overall mass and energy balance must be manipulated to control the
final ethanol concentration in both columns and the overall and product
recovery rate. The mass balance of the column was manipulated by
changing the distillate flow rate where a lower distillate flow rate would
6
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Fig. 6. PI diagram of the purification process with the advanced supervisory control structure.

operate closer to the 10 PPM w/w ethanol specification at a high re
covery rate. The stabilizing control layer is shown as round PID con
trollers with black signal paths, while the supervisory layer is shown as
blue shapes and the optimizing control layer as red shapes.
The D1 EtOH setpoint is increased to 9.9 PPM w/w ethanol while
maintaining the recovery rate at 99.5%. Fig. 7 lists the controlled (top
row) and manipulated variables (bottom row) in the supervising and
optimizing control layers, and the controllers are seen to perform as
desired because setpoints are maintained and the reboiler duties are
decreasing. The optimizing layer was tuned to be slow and to guide the
system towards an optimal operating point (return to 99.5% recovery
rate) without disturbing the steady-state operation. During the last 100 h
of operation, the combined reboiler duty was 87.6 MW which is 0.700
MW (− 0.793%) less energy than the system running with just the sta
bilizing control layer .
Even though the novel distillation column configuration has pro
nounced time-delays, slow responses, and non-linear behaviour, the
simple PID based advanced control structure ensures on-specification
product at a high recovery rate at all times. The controller does not
require computational power as an MPC and should be simple to deploy
at an industrial scale plant. An MPC control structure was developed for

comparison below.
4.2. Model predictive control
The MPC developed for the novel distillation column configuration
uses the first-order model developed from step tests and uses the same
controlled variables as the SISO controller Fig. 8. The selection of
manipulated variables is limited to the model availability, excluding D2
flowrate because it was impossible to fit a first-order model to the pro
cess response. The side draw flow of the recovery column (S1/F2) was
excluded because it had a weak influence on the process compared to the
D1 flowrate and the two reboiler duties. These three manipulated var
iables and their corresponding transfer function matrix model in Table 4
were implemented in HYSYS and tuned to give optimal disturbance
rejection and smooth actuator movements.
It should be noted that these transfer functions are derived from
open-loop step tests with the underlying stabilizing regulatory control
set up active. To this end, changing the reboiler duty will not affect the
β*, as the regulatory flow control loop will keep the distillate flow rate
steady at set point. As a result, the open-loop transfer function that
describes the relationship of β* to R1 and R2 is Zero. However, when the

Fig. 7. Advanced supervisory control structure with increased D1 EtOH setpoint.
7
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Fig. 8. PI diagram of the purification process with the advanced MPC control structure.

advanced supervisory controller, the variance in controlled variables is
higher in D2 EtOH and β*, while the variance in manipulated variables is
approximately equal. The model used in the MPC is not robust enough to
handle a 9.9 ppm w/w D1 EtOH setpoint and further comparisons be
comes less meaningful. The performance of the MPC is severely limited
by the linear model and too few tuning options available but remains a
viable control option for the novel distillation column configuration.

Table 4
Transfer function matrix model of the MPC in Aspen HYSYS.
ln(D1 EtOH)
ln(D2 EtOH)
β*

D1

R2

R1

0.5781
3.604 × 105 s + 1
4
5.576e− 5.877 ×10 s
1.896 × 105 s + 1
4
0.7034e− 1.588 ×10 s
3.1431 × 104 s + 1

− 0.2856e
1.204 × 105 s + 1
− 5.970
6.090 × 105 s + 1
0
− 1591 s

0.2361
2.178 × 105 s + 1
1.754 × 10− 2
1.762 × 10− 5 s + 1
0

5. Conclusions
In this work, regulatory and advanced control structures were
developed for a novel high purity, high recovery methanol distillation
column configuration. The control structures were developed using a
dynamic model of the process in the commercial simulator Aspen
HYSYS. The simulations were used to derive a transfer function matrix
model that served as a guide for the advanced control structures. The
number of cross interactions, non-linear behaviour and time-delays
favoured an MPC approach, but due to undefined response outputs,
only the supervisory control was able to satisfy the goal of reducing
energy cost while maintaining high purity product at high recovery
rates.
The supervisory control structure is a combined mass and energy
balance control concept where calculated setpoints of recovery rate are
used with PID loops to control the product purity, recycle purity and
reboiler duties. It consists of three layers: the stabilizing control layer
consisting of 10 PID flow, pressure and level controllers; the supervising
control layer of 2 PID composition controllers; and an optimizing control
layer consisting of 2 supervisory PID controllers. The advanced control
structures’ performance was evaluated using synthetic disturbances in
the feed mass flowrate and ethanol concentration and a methanol
product ethanol concentration of 9.9 ppm w/w. Compared to the sta
bilizing control layer alone operating at ~x223C8 ppm w/w ethanol, it
reduced the overall reboiler duty by ~x223C 700 kW (0.79%).

MPC is implemented, changed to R2 and R1 will influence D1, which
through feedback will influence β*
The HYSYS MPC available for this research had only one input and
one output weight function and made it impossible to fine-tune each
input/output according to a cost function but selecting a higher weight
on the inputs gave better results. Like the SISO controller, the MPC
controller is subjected to feed disturbance and a setpoint increase in D1
EtOH.
In Fig. 9 the steady-state behaviour of the manipulated and
controlled variables generally satisfies the setpoints even under distur
bance and a + 0.5 PPM ethanol setpoint increase. Compared to the
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